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Welcome Hannah Watson

We are delighted to welcome Hannah 
to our Reception team at NWEV.  
Hannah will be based full time at 
Rathmell and has a life long passion 
for horses.
 
She has ridden from the age of 9 and 
now owns two horses, her twin 
daughters pony Brandy and her cob 
Holly. 
 
She also carries out the admin for her 
husbands landscaping business and 
enjoys gardening, riding her horses 
and walking her Labrador, Blue, in our 
beautiful countryside.

The vetting process from a vet perspective.

Are you thinking of buying a new horse this year?
A pre-purchase examination, or “vetting”, is an examination carried out by a 
vet on behalf of the buyer of a horse. There are two different types, a 2 stage 
& a 5 stage; a 2 stage is also known as a limited pre-purchase examination 
& covers only steps 1 & 2 below. A 2 Stage may be all that is possible for 
young horses, not yet broken to ride. 

The stages are as follows: 

1. Clinical examination. The horse is examined from head to toe, including 
conformation, eyes, heart, lungs, skin & incisor teeth. The microchip & the 
passport are checked.
2. Trot up. The horse is assessed at walk & trot in a straight line & flexion tests 
are performed. The horse may also be lunged on both hard & soft surfaces. 
3. Exercise (ridden or lunged). The horse is ridden or lunged to raise their 
heart & breathing rate. The vet will listen for any abnormal respiratory noise 
& listen to the heart again immediately after exercise.
4. Rest. The horse is returned to the stable for 10-15 mins allowing them to 
recover. The vet will observe for any stable vices & monitor heart rate, they 
may choose to examine the eyes and teeth during this stage.
5. Second trot up. The horse is trotted up again to assess whether exercise 
has exacerbated a subtle lameness. A blood sample is taken at the end of the 
vetting. This is stored for 6 mths & can be tested for the presence of drugs, 
such as sedatives and pain relief, if any problems arise after the purchase.

Based on the findings of these stages, the vet decides whether the horse is suitable for purchase for the buyer. 
Contrary to popular belief, this is not a pass/fail situation & takes into account the horses intended use & 
temperament as well as their health. For example, a horse deemed unsuitable as a showjumper may be suitable as 
a hack. Vettings are not transferable between different horses. The vet issues a certificate which states whether the 
horse is suitable & lists any findings.

Many insurance companies now request a minimum of a 2 stage vetting to insure a horse for vets fees. Depending on 
the value of the horse and the level of cover, they may request a five stage vetting and possibly x-rays. You should 
discuss your requirements with your insurance company before booking the vetting. If you already own a horse but wish 
to take out insurance cover for vets fees, a vet can examine your horse in the same manner for the purposes of 
insurance. Any findings from the examination will be disclosed to your insurance company and they may choose to 
exclude a certain condition or body part from cover based on this information.

A 2 stage vetting typically takes 45 mins to 1hr, whereas a 5 stage may take 90 mins to 2 hrs. It is important that the 
horse has been stabled for at least 4 hours before the examination and is clean and dry. There should be a level trot up 
area, somewhere to ride and/or lunge the horse and a dark stable (for examining eyes).
Vettings provide important peace of mind for anyone considering buying a horse.



Faecal worm egg counts

In recent years, we have changed the way we worm (technically ‘de-worm’) our horses. Instead of dosing at regular 
intervals throughout the year, we now realise a targeted approach to individual horses is far safer and more efficient. 
A ‘one size fits all’ approach is no longer viable, as every yard has different risks depending on grazing strategies and 
numbers of horses coming and going. 
There are 3 classes of worming drug on the market but sadly, due to their past overuse, only 1 remains fully effective. 
The worms have simply become ‘immune’ to the drugs. By testing horses and treating only those that need worming, 
and only when they need worming, we will keep the remaining drugs effective for as long as possible. No new classes 
of wormer are been developed so we must protect the capability of the ones we have.

The most useful tool we have to ascertain which horses need worming, is a faecal worm egg count, or FWEC. Adult 
worms inside the horse’s gut lay eggs, which are passed out in the droppings. We can count these eggs by looking at 
the droppings under a microscope, and thus decide if a horse needs treatment or not. This count can be carried out 
quickly and cheaply and should form the basis of all worming programmes.

Spring and Summer -
Warm weather means worms are active; growing and reproducing both inside your horse, and on the ground (hatching 
from eggs into larvae inside a dung pile). Fresh droppings will contain any eggs from an internal worm population, 
and a FWEC will tell us how big that population is. 4-5 nuggets of droppings is enough for us to work with. A FWEC 
should be performed at the start of Spring and then every 3 months throughout Summer into early Autumn. We are 
testing for small redworm, large redworm & roundworms 

Autumn and Winter -
We do not recommend routine FWEC’s, worms tend to hibernate and cease activity during cold weather.  
They may be recommended on an individual basis if we have concerns. 
FWECs have their limitations. They do not accurately pick up tapeworms, and cannot detect small red worms if they 
have become encysted (trapped) in the wall of the horse’s gut, these are the worms that we would be concerned about 
at this time of year.

A saliva test for tapeworm is recommended at least once a year during the spring or autumn, but it must be carried out 
at least 4 months after any worming treatment for tapeworms (praziquantel). 
A blood test for encysted small red worms may be advised if your horse is at high risk, or is showing clinical signs of 
disease.

In any given population of horses, there are large variations in their immunity to worms. It is known that 20% of horses 
on a yard are responsible for 80% of the worm eggs shed in droppings. These 20% may never show clinical signs of 
a heavy worm burden, they just live with them. But they do infest the paddocks with vast numbers of eggs, increasing 
the risk of transmitting worms to others. FWECs enable us to identify these animals and treat them accordingly.

Faecal Egg Count Reduction Tests

A certain species of roundworm which affects foals and young stock, called Parascaris, is resistant to many wormers. 
Small redworms, too, are difficult to eliminate using many of the wormers on the market. We often need to find out 
if a drug is effective against the worms affecting a certain yard.

We can use FECRTs to do this:
FWECs are performed, and then a worming drug is given as needed to all the horses in the trial. A second FWECs is 
then carried out 14 days after the wormer was given. This will show us if the wormer has worked or if the is a problem 
of resistance at the property.
It is important to acknowledge that under-dosing of worming treatments, or failure to administer the full dose, may result 
in the incorrect assumption that a wormer isn’t working.


